Still think free forms are your best option? Think again.

OyezForms manage your risk

Increase efficiency & profitability

The consistency of having 1 source for forms
standardises internal procedures and manages risk

With functionality built specifically to save time

 All users adhere to the same form templates and
approved method of completion
 Alleviates the potential risk that could be created by an
incompliant form being saved and re-used

1 comprehensive, centralised source
No more time wasted looking for the correct form
 Exceptionally powerful search facility with instant results
 Quick Find option for frequently used forms (per user)
 Our library contains 2500+ forms and is expanding
all of the time
 All new forms included at no extra charge
 Automatic form updates take place while users work
 Editorial email bulletins notify you of changes in advance
of any form updates

 Multiple form opening, edit, save and print
 Format in any field, any form; margins, indents, bullet
points and numbering
 Flexi-form field expansion capability of 150,000 characters
 Structured clause library (Pinboard) removes the need to
type and retype commonly used clauses
 AutoSave back-up restores the form you were working on
in the event of a reboot
 Unlimited ’Undo’ function allows multiple text undo’s
 Forms self-calculate where required
 Automatic ‘Create PDF/Send by Email’ feature
makes it fast and easy to share forms
 Integrated Court, Registries & Local Authority database
 We offer a range of forms in familiar, flexible Word format
 Our range of intelligent data workflows make form
completion faster & easier and manage many of the
risks associated with more complex legal forms.

WHY ARE SO MANY UK LEGAL FIRMS MOVING TO OYEZ?
Choice

5* Support

We’re a totally independent, UK-owned provider.
Our products integrate with almost all case &
document management systems so you won't
get backed into a technology corner.

OyezForms customers have free, on-going
access to our friendly support team. This
service is very highly regarded by all of our
customers who consistently rate it 5 -stars.

Innovation

Fair Price

Our on-going development program covers both
our current and future products. We guarantee
your forms package will remain totally relevant
and reliable far into the future.

Our aim is to offer our clients as much value
as possible. That means providing the latest
technologies, user friendly products, high
levels of personal service & a fair price policy.

We offer free, no-obligation product demonstrations & forms trials. Call 0845 017 5517 or email: sales@oyez.co.uk

